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Babtiar Effr"dry

Islam and the State in Indonesia:

Munawir Sjadzali and the Development

of aNew Theological Underpinning

of Political Islaml

Abstraksi: Hubungan Islam dan negara merupahan salah satu persoa-

lan yang rumit di Indonesia. Sejak aual kernerdekaan, perdebatan

mmgmai Islam dan negara telab banyah meanarnai perjalanan sejarah

bangsa ini. Sebagian Muslim Indonesia berbeinginan huat untuk

mmjadikan Islam sebagai agama dan ideologi negara. Keinginan ini
berulangkali diupayakAn, nttnTun selalu menernui kegagalan. Baih

halangan non-Muslim rndupun sebagian Muslim lainnya tidab mengin-

ginban klam dijadihan sebagai agarna resmi negara maupun i.deologi

yang mmdasari sistem negara. Sejarab rnembuktihan bahua pihak yang

hedua selalu berbasil mmanghal heinginan pibak pertama.

Meskipun dcrnikian, buhan berarti perjuangan kalangan Muslim yang

rnenginginkan Islam sebagai ideologi negara telab berhenti dengan

hegagalan tersebut. {Jpaya ke arah itu tetap terus dijalankan oleh para

tohoh-tohob yang sejah aual rnmginginkan formalisasi klam dalam sistem

negara. Pada autal Orde Baru, beberapa pibak rnernperjuangkan untuk

dipulibkannya partai-partai Islam yang dibubarkan pada masa

pemerintahan presiden pertama Indonesia Suh,arno. Mereka juga

menginginkan diberlahuhannya Piagam Jaharta yang jelas-jelas

menjamin eksistmsi klam dalam negara.

Situasi sEerti ini otomatis menciptahan citra tertentu tentang Islam

di maa pemerinub y ang tid.ak sependap at dengan kecmderungan mereha.

Baih Soeharno (Orde Lama) maupun presi.den kedua, Soebarto (Orde

Baru), sedihit banyah mmganggap Islam, kbususnya Islam politik, sebagai

hekuaan yang dapat mmgancam keberlangsunga.n negara Indonaia. yang

pluralistik. Maha ketika Soebarto rnemegang hekuasaan, ia me lancarkan

hebijakan yang membatasi gerak Islam politik. Ia mernberlahuhan

idcologi negara Pancasila sebagai satu-satunya asas bagi kebidupan politik
dan bemegara. Ia juga tidak mmgabulkan keinginan sebagian Muslim
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untuk merebabilitasi partai-partai Islam lama. Dengan demikian,

ahtiCIitas politik yang rnengd.tasnamakan Islam semakin sempit ruang

gerahnya dalam percaturan politik nasional.

Keinginan menjadikan Islam sebagai ideologi dan sistem negara

banyak di.dasarkan pada anggapan babua klam tidak sekedar agan'ra.

Khusus dalam hubungannya dengan politik, slogan yang di.dengungkan

adalab inna al-IslAm al-dtn wa al-dawlah, sesunggultnya Islam adalah

a.ganr7a dan negara. Maka kalangan yang mqtahini pandangan ini
cenderung berpendapat bahua Islam merniliki preferensi sistem politih
y ang bersifut defi.nir if.

lika pada masa Orde Lama antagonisme tentang hubungan antara

Islam dan negara begitu kuat, di masa Orde Baru muncul pemikiran

lain yang mmcoba mmcari penyelesaian atas masalah tersebut. Para tokoh

gerahan pemikiran ini urnurnnya lealangan muda akti,uis Himpunan

Mabasisua Islam (HMI). Salah satufi.gur utanTa dari kelornpoh ini adalah

Nurcholish Madjid,yangpernab menjadi ketua HMI selama duaperiode.

Madjid memunculkan pemikiran teologis yang dampaknya sangat

huat bagi gerahan serupa yang datang kemudian. Ia berangkat dari
pemahaman radihal tentang doktrin tawhid yang menjadi dasar

bangunan Islam. Inti pemikirannya berkisar pada upaya desakralisasi

terhadap segala sesuatu yang berstfut profan. Partai politik, misalnya,

yang jelas berada pada wilayah profan, rnmjadi salah satu bi.dangyang

terkena prograrn desakralisasi. Madjid berusaba mengorehsi kecen-

derungan kalangan Muslim yang pada masa sebelumnya cenderung

rnelihat persoalan politik, kbususnya partai Islam, sebagai masalah

keagamaan.

Munazair Sjadzali, yang pernah mmjadi Menteri Agama selama dua

periode (1 98 3- 1 993), tennasuk tokoh penting yang rnsnggulirkan program

pembaharuan pemikiran dalam klam. Munauir dapat dikatahan sebagai

pendatang baru bila dibandinghan dengan tokoh-tokoh rnuda seperti

Nurcbolisb Madjid dan kauan-kauannya. Namun demikian, ia dapat

disebut sebagai pemihir y ang mmy urnbanghdn rurnusan "j alan tmgab "

mmgmai bubungan Islam-negara. Munauir rnmolak halangan yang

memandang Islam memiliki prefermsi sistem politik. Narnun, ia juga

menolak anggapan baban Islam tidak memiliki kaitan sama sekali

dmgan persoalan kmegaraan. Mmurutnya, Islam tetap menyediakan

prinsip-prinsip umum yang dapat dipakai sebagai aspirasi dalam

pmyelmggaraan kekuasaan. Keterkaiun klam dakrn nega.rtt. terjadi pada

leuel substansi ajaran yang berfungsi sebagai prinsip-prinsip u.ftiun7.
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Ishn and tlte Stzte in Indorwia

If Islam is to be preserved as a social and political force in Indonesia, some-

one will have to serve as cultwal mediator between that Islam and the new

national culture of Indonesia.

Leonard Bindel

he relationship between Islam and the state has long been a

delicate and controversial subject in the Muslim world. Since

the unravelling of 
'lTestern 

colonialism in the mid-twentieth

century, Muslim countries such as Turkey, Egypt, the Sudan, Mo-

rocco, Pakistan, Malaysia, or Algeria have experienced difficulties in

the attempt to establish a viable synthesis berween Islamic political

movements and ideas and the state in their respective localities. In

these countries, the political relationship between Islam and the state

has been characterized by severe tensions, if not hostilities. Given the

preponderant position of Islam in these regions, that is as the religion

of the majoriry of their inhabitants, this is indeed a puzzhng realiry.

As such it has caused many students of political Islam to raise the

question of whether Islam is actually comPatible with a modern po-

litical system, in which the idea of the nation-state serves as a major

ingredient.3

In Indonesia, Islam has long been at an impasse in terms of its

political relationship with the state. The governments of both Presi-

dents Soekarno and Soeharto have regarded political Parties based on

Islam as potential contenders for power capable of undermining the

nationalist basis of the state. Primarily because of this, for more than

four decades they have worked to contain and "domesticate" Islamic

parties. As a result, not only did leaders and activists of political Islam

fail to make Islam the state ideology and religion rn 1945 (the eve of

Indonesia's independence) and again in the late 1950s (during the

Constituent Assembly's debate over Indonesia's constitutional future),

but they also found themselves repeatedly labelled as "minorities' or

"outsiders."a In short, as some have suggested, political Islam has been

constitutionally, physically, electorally, bureaucratically, and sym-

bolically defeated.s Most distressing' political Islam has frequently been

a target of distrust, suspected as opposing the state ideology of

Pancasila.

For their pan, politically active Muslims have regarded the state

with suspicion. In spite of the willingness of the state to recognize

Studiz hhmihz, VoL 2, No. 2, 1995
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and assist Muslims in the practice of their religious rituals, they con-

sider the state as maneuvering to dethrone the political significance of
Islam and embrace the idea of a secular polity. In fact, this situation
has often been perceived as an indication rhar the state is applying a

dual policy on Islam. That is, while allowing the ritual dimension of
Islam to flourish, it does not provide opportunities for political Islam
to develop.6 In this respect, suffice to say that a mutual suspicion be-

tween Islam and the state occurs in a country in which the majority
of its populations isMuslim.z

It is this kind of mutual political antagonism which the new Is-

lamic intellectualism, emerging in the early I970s, intended ro rem-
edy. Operating with three different modes of thought - theological/
religious renewal, political/bureaucratic reform and social transfor-
mation - its primary purpose has been to develop a new format of
political Islam which is perceived to be congruent with the consrruc-
tion of Indonesia's unitary nation-state.

This essay does not intend to explore a possible answer to the
puzzle raised above. Rather, within the framework of the state-Islam

relationship, it intends to assess the role of Munawir Sjadzali, a pro-
ponent of the Islamic reactualization agenda, in the discourse of
Indonesia's new Islamic intellectualism. Being one of the most no-

table contributors, Munawir has been extremely instrumental in shap-

ing and developing the course of the archipelago's new Islamic intel-
lectualism. Given the framework set up in this essay, rhar is the po-

litical relationship berween Islam and the state, acenrion will prima-
rily be focused on (1) Munawir's religious ideas and (2) how those

ideas have shaped his political thoughts, especially with regard to the
development of a new theological underpinning of political Islam.

Reactualizing Islam:
A Response to Islamic Legalism and Formalism

From the perspective of the new Islamic intellectualism, the prob-
lems confronting political Islam do not merely concern practical is-

sues. In spite of the fact that the problems emerged rather exclusively

in the form of a chronicle of political havoc, there has been a widely
held belief that the crux of the matter went beyond these pracrical

domains. Observing the intellectual discourse of Indonesia's Islamic

political thinking, panicularly with regard to ideas concerning the

proper relationship berween Islam and the state, many have concluded

Stndia khmiha, VoL 2, No. 2, 199)
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that the problems are related to, if not rooted in, the theological or
philosophical dimensions of political Islam. In their view, these theo-

logical or philosophical underpinnings - which in themselves were

products of Muslims' understanding of their religious doctrines -
influenced and shaped the ideas and practices of political Muslims,

particularly those of the earlier generation.

As Indonesia's post-colonial politics unfolded, it appeared that po-

litical Muslims experienced great difficulties in synthesizing their theo-

logical or philosophical foundations with the existing socio-culrural

and political realities. This was particularly the case with regard to
their attempt to formulate nationally acceptable linkages between Is-

lam and the state. Numerous political episodes have indicated that

efforts to establish a formalistic and legalistic connection berween Is-

lam and the country's political system ended up with an impasse,

sharp ideological and political animosity, or violence.

As a result of this difficult and uneasy conversation, the political
ideas and practices of the earlier generation of political Muslims grew

to become a seemingly unbridgeable gap between them and their na-

tionalist counterparts. Even though the latter included a substantial

number of Muslims, they have never been in favor of the idea of a

formalistic and legalistic bond between Islam and the state. Through-

out the course of Indonesia's modern political history, they have re-

jected the notion of an Islamic state, or Islam as the ideological basis

of the state. This ideological political conflict created hostilities among

these different groups.

\7hen the position of political Islam appeared to be worsening,

particularly following the New Order's maneuver to restructure

Indonesia's political format, many of its leaders became increasingly

reactionary. In the opinion of some observers of Indonesian political

Islam, this was a sign of the inability of Islamic political thinkers and

activists to stnrcture intelligent religio-political responses pertinent

to these challenges.8 Therefore, despite the fact that their political

agendas in the early years of the Soeharto government (i.e. pressing

for the legalization of the Jakarta Chafter, demanding the rehabilita-

tion of the proscribed Masyumi, and striving for direct involvement

of the former Masytrmi leaders in the newly established Parmusi) were

rejected by the New Order, defenders of the past format of political

Islam remained virnrally unchanged, making their orientation toward

politics and religion practically rigid. Many have interpreted this per-
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sistently inflexible religio-political behavior as an indication of their

inabiliry to relinquish their formalistic and legalistic approach in poli-

tics.e

There is no doubt that their resoluteness was deeply motivated.

Put simply, it was based on religious belief derived chiefly from their

understanding of the holistic nature of Islam. But, given the country's

socio-religious heterogeneity, it was nonetheless not well conceived.

Primarily because of this, in the view of some advocates of the new

Islamic intellectualism, Islamic political elites - particularly their

modernist wing - "suffered from inflexibility, almost dogmatism, in

practical considerations."lo They questioned the soundness of the over-

all strategy, tactics, and goals ofpoliticd Islam as defined by the older

elites. In fact, many of them even directly challenged the notion of

Islam as an ideology; or the idea that the state is an extension (or

integral part) of Islam.11 "Although Islam, as a religion, does contain

socio-political teachings," argued M. Dawam Rahardjo, an important

figure in the new Islamic intellectual movement, "it is not in itself an

ideology." Thus, "[an]'Islamic Ideology'does not exist."12In the mean-

time, in attempts to relate Islam and the state more appropriately,

Djohan Effendi, another notable participant in the new Islamic intellec-

tualism, as recalled by Ahmad \fahib, on various occasions suggested

that the prophet Muhammad himself did not actually proclaim an

Islamic state.13

In the light of these religio-political and intellectual developments,

advocates of the new Islamic intellectualism believe that the heart of

the problem lies in a specific mode of theological expression common

among many Muslim political thinkers and activists. At some point
in their historical experiences, the perceptions of the older leaders

and activists of political Islam fixed on a religious view of worldly
affairs (i.e. politics) that was too formalistic, legalistic or scripturalistic

in orientation. In the opinion of the emerging defenders of the new

Islamic intellectualism, unless such a mode of theologicd formulation

is transformed or at least becomes more flexible and adaptive, it seems

unlikely that a viable synthesis becween Islam and the state can be

established.

Against this background, the new wave of Islamic intellectualism

has called for the refurbishment of Islamic thought and the rejuvena-

tion of religious understanding. In the context of modern Indonesian

Islam this is not an entirely novel agenda. Some of the basic proposi-
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tions resemble concerns exPressed by Soekarno who, in the 1930s,

voiced the opinion that Indonesian Muslims should rediscover the

"api Islam" (the "fire of Islam") rather than simply grasping the mes-

sages of Islam in its literal or texrual sense.14

\7hat the proponents of this new Islamic intellectualism want to

convey with these reinvigorating religio-political themes, although

often misunderstood by its critics, is not a proposal to revise the doc-

trines of Islam. Like all other Muslims, they believe that Islam is per-

manenr. But, they are also convinced that Muslims'undersranding or

interpretation of the Qur'An and Sunnah, the two primary sources of

Islamic teachings, is subject to change. Accordingly' comParable to

the profound concerns of many other past prominent Islamic reform-

ers and thinkers (e.g. JamAl al-Din al-AfghAni, Muhammad Abduh,

Rashid RidA, etc.) whose influences are sdll palpable in the Muslim

world, they simply wanr to urge rheir fellow Muslims to rethink rheir

understanding and interpretation of Islam as societal circumstances

warrant.ls

By doing so, it is expected that Muslims' comprehension of their

religious *"rr"g.t will not stagnate. More importantly' refle-cting the

belief that Islam is timeless and univers el (al'klim silib li kulli zarndn

an makin),16 Muslims should not lose their grip on the demands of

modernity. Rather, they should be able ro conduct a productive and

intelligeni dialogue between the universality of Islamic teachings and

the nelessiry of - in this particular case - Indonesia's spatio-tempo-

ral particularities. Included in this sociological framework are the

h.te.og.neous characteristics of the archipelago's socio'religious struc-

tures as well as its political orientations.

From the late 1960s to the mid-l97os, this new Islamic intellectu-

alism was particularly, though not exclusively, strong among some

activists in some Islamic srudent orgxtizations such as Himpunan

Mahasiswa Islam ft{MI, Islamic Universiry srudent Association). Be-

ing one of the most renowned Islamic srudent associations in the coun-

ut, HMI was probably the best organizarion to be affiliated with in

oid.r ro cultirrate familiaricy with numerous important issues perti-

nent to Muslims as well as to Indonesian sociery atlarge.lT Though

this agenda for renewal was never adopted as an official policy of the

orgaiization - thanks to the differing opinions among-the

orlarrization's members concerning the nature and substance of the

,.for- movement on the one hand, and the history of political lslam
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on the other - many of its influential leaders and activists became the
intellectual actors of the reform movement.l8

In Yogyakarra, where HMI was formed in 1947, this theological
renewal s/as cenrered around the younger figures such as Djohan
Effendi, Manshur Hamid, Ahmad \fahib and to some extent M.
Dawam Rahardjo. These individuals, in addition to being HMI activ-
ists, were also regular participants of the Limited Group (1967-197t).le
As reflected in Ahmad \fahib's controversial diary, Pergolahan
Pent'ihiran Islarn,this was an open discussion forum primarily focused
on religious, social, cultural and political affairs.2' Being liberal as it
was, the Limited Group provided ample opportunities for its mem-
bers to express their ideas without fear of being construed as stepping
beyond the boundary of religious or theological appropriateness.tl
Throughout its existence, this forum was under the direction of A.
Mukti Ali, a professor in the field of comparative study of religion at
Yogyakarta's Institut Agama Islam Negeri (IAIN, State Institute for
Islamic Srudies), who was also Minister of Religion fromlgTl-1978.n

Through lengthy and intense discussions, conducted both within
HMI circles and in the Limited Group, they came to a number of
theologically-focused conclusions. Though not claiming originaliry,
given that many orher individuals also shared similar findings, they
nonetheless reasserted several important propositions and packaged
these into a new religio-political perspective on the relationship be-
tv/een Islam and the srate.

Firstly, in their view there is no clear-cut evidence that the Qur'An
and Sunnah oblige Muslims to establish an Islamic state. According
to their observations, Muhammad's political experimentation did not
include the proclamation of an Islamic stare. Because of this, they
rejected the political agenda of earlier leaders and activists of political
Islam that seem ro demand the formation of an Islamic srare or a srare

based on Islamic ideology.B

Secondly, they recognized that Islam does conrain a set of socio-
political principles. Even so, they hold the view that Islam is not an
ideology. Therefore, in their opinion, an Islamic ideology does not
exist.2a In fact, according to some of them, the ideologi zation of Islam
can be considered to be a reductionism of Islam.s

Thirdly, since Islam is conceived as timeless and universal, Mus-
lims' understanding of it should not be confined to its formal and
legal sense, particularly that drawn from a specific time or place. In-
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sread, it should be based on rhorough interpretations which apply its

texrual or doctrinal denotation to the contemporary situation and

context. This viewpoint in turn, necessitates the transformation of

Islam into a contemporary set of principles and practices.26

Fourthly, they strongly believe that only Allah possesses the abso-

lute truth. Thus, it is virtually impossible for mankind to grasp rhe

absolute reality of Islam. In their iudgement, Muslims' comprehen-

sion of their religious doctrines remains essentially relative in value

and therefor. ,rrLj..t to change. Given this polyinterpretability of

Islam on the one hand, and the fact that Islam recognizes no religious

priesthood (li rahbaniyah fi. al-klim) on rhe other, there should be

no individuals who can claim that his or her understanding of Islam is

truer and more authoritative than that of others. Accordingly, it is

imperative for Muslims to foster religious tolerance, internally as well

as externally.z

Vith these fundamental premises in mind, advocates of the new

Islamic intellectualism have campaigned for the more substantive -
less symbolical - narure of the Islamic political struggle, in which

programs rarher than partisan ideology serve as the primary orienta-

iiotrl Shifrittg their focus away from structure and attempting to end

the hostility between political Islam and rhe srare, they see no reason

not ro accept the currlnt form of the state. In fact, they restated the

position of HIrrtt and other Islamic organizations which, as early as

i969, ,rgg"sted that Pancasila be accepted as their political ideal. Fi
nally, they assert rhar Muslims should make their primary commit-

ment to Islam (i.e. Islamic values) and not to institutions or organiza-

tions (i.e. Islamic parties).r

The watersheJ of this theological renewal movemenr, however,

originated with Nurcholish Madjid, a graduate from IAIN Jakarta,

*hL for rwo consecutive periods served as the national chairman of

HMI (1966-7969 and I96g-L971). On 2 January t970, he delivered a

speech ro a garhering of four Islamic organizations: HMI, Pelajar Is-

l.m Indottesia (PII, Indonesian Islamic Student Association), Gerakan

pemuda Islam Indonesia (GPII, Indonesian Islamic Smdent Move-

ment), and Persatuan Sarjana Muslim Indonesia (Persami, Indonesian

Muslim scholar Association).2e In his paper, "Keharusan Pembaharuan

pemikiran Islam dan Masalah Integrasi ljmmar" flhe Necessiry of

Renewal of Islamic Thought and the Problem of Integration of the

Islamic communiry), Nurcholish offered the straightforward obser-
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vation that Indonesian Muslims suffered from stagnation in religious
thinking and had lost the "psychological striking force" in rheir
struggle.ro An important indication of this intellectuallydisarticulated
Indonesian Islam, as observed by Nurcholish, was the inabiliry of the
vast majority of Muslims to differentiate values which are rranscen-

dental from those which are temporal. In fact, he further pointed out
that the hierarchy ofvalues is often the reverse; transcendental values

are conceived to be temporal and vice versa. Everything is likely to be

perceived as transcendental and, therefore, without exception, valued
as divine. As a result of this mode of religiosity, "Islam is [viewed as]

equal in value to tradition; and becoming Islamic is comparable to
being traditionalisr. "sl

Reform of this situation is possible provided that Muslims are pre-

pared to undertake a path of renewal -even if the choice is at the
expense of the integration of the ummab $slamic community). To
undergo this religious renewal he suggested that Muslims liberatethem-
selves from the tendency to transcend values, which are supposedly

profane, into the domain of divinity and to initiate crearive thinking
relevant to the demands of the modern age. This endeavor can only
be realized if Muslims enjoy some degree of confidence to allow ideas

to be expressed and communicared freely. But more importantly,
Muslims need to be open minded, willing ro accepr and absorb any
ideas, regardless of their origins, provided they objectively speak of
the truth.32

Nurcholish's fundamental viewpoints where derived from his radi-
cal understanding of two basic principles in Islam: (1) the concept of
al-tauhtd (oneness of God); and Q) the notion that men are rhe

vicegerents of God (hbdlifah al-Alli.h fi al-*Q. From these wo prin-
ciples he formulated his theological premises which suggesr that only
Allah possesses absolute transcendency and divinity. As a consequence

of their acceptance of this monotheist principle, Muslims should natu-

rally perceive the world and its temporal affairs (social, culrural or
political) as they are. Viewing the world and its objects in a sacred or
transcendental manner can be considered to be theologically contra-
dictory to the very notion of Islamic monotheism.33

The implication of such theological pronouncemenrs, in
Nurcholish's view, is that there is nothing sacred about the matter of
an Islamic state, Islamic political parties or an Islamic ideology.I Ac-
cordingly, Muslims - again primarily because of the logical conse-
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quences of their adherence to the principle of al'tauhid - should be

able to "secularize" or "desacralize" their perceptions of these woddly

issues. In the light of this, he introduced the phrase: " Islam Yes, Partai

klam No (Islam Yes, Islamic Party No).rs \fith such jargon, among

other things, he encouraged his fellow Muslims to direct their commit-

ment to Islamic values and not to institutions, even those of Islamic

origin such as Islamic parties.

In a situation such as this, Munawir Sjadzali emerges, contributing

to the form and substance of the new Islamic intellectualism and ac-

tivism. Complementing his fellow reformers, this long time senior

officer in the Department of Foreign Affairs who, for two consecu-

tive periods (1933-1993), served as the Minister of Religion, suggests

the necessity for the reactualization of Islamic teachings. His famil-

iarity with Islamic scholarship went back to his teenage years when

he was a student at Mambaul (Jlum, a noted pesanffen in Solo' Central

Java. Though later on he completed his graduate work at Georgetown

University's Department of Political Science where he wrote an M.A.

Thesis on "Indonesia's Muslim Parties and their Political Concept"

(1959), his interest in Islamic subjects never ceased. In this resPect' he

is actually an autodidact, taking full advantage of his easy access to

Islamic classical as well as contemporary literatures. He collected many

works while he was ambassador to the United Arab Emirates from

1976-1980.36

Given the time of his rise as an advocate of the new Islamic intel-

lecrualism, it can be suggested that in the reform movement Munawir

is actually a 1"t"-"o-.rl-Unlike his younger counterparts, who began

to take up the renewal agenda in the 7970s, his ideas concerning reli-

gious reactualization were virtually unknown prior to his appoint-

ment as the Minister of Religion. His long years of service in the

Department of Foreign Affairs (1950s-1983) had prevented him from

taking an active role in the initial discourse of the new Islamic intel-

lecrualism. But it was a blessing in disguise. The disengagement, as he

himself recognized, provided him with ample opportunities to ob-

serve, and think about, Indonesian Islam more obiectively'37

The central point of his message was to encourage Muslims to take

up religious ijtihid (deliberate independent judgment) honestly, to

make Islam more responsive to the needs of Indonesia's local and

temporal circumstances.3s In this regard, one of his most frequently

discussed topics is the principle of Islamic inheritance. On this matter
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the Qur'An stipulates that sons inherit twice as much as daughters.

Drawing, among others, from his own personal experiences, he con-

cludes that in some circumstances this particular regulation appears

to be contradictory to the very notion of justice. According to
Munawir, many 'ulamh'have realized this issue, but have been un-

willing to resolve the matter conclusively. Instead, like many other

Muslims, they prefer to take preemptive moves by substantially re-

ducing the amount of the assets to be inherited. By and large, these

practices are carried out in a manner where by properties are dis-

tributed (hibbab) to their children, on their own terms, before their
deaths.3e

The significance of Munawir's reactuabzation agenda lies beyond

the rhetoric of the inheritance issue. A closer look at the framework

of his theological thought seems to suggest that he is inclined to argue

that there are some Qur'Anic stipulations - associated in particular

with societal, not ritual, affairs - which are no longer compadble

with the demands of the present era (e.g. inheritance law, slavery,

etc.). In these cases, he relies in the main, but not exclusively, on the

practices and examples of the second Caliph, '(Jmar ibn al-KhattAb.

According to Munawir, due to the changing social circumstances,

'umar applied out policies which did not fully comply with the stipu-

ladons laid out by the Qur'An and the traditions of the Prophet. Most

notable was his policy concerning the distribution of the spoils of
war.

Inspired by the courageous and honest ijilbAd of 'IJmar, Munawir

suggests that there should be aggressive and candid measures to deal

with Islamic doctrines. Believing in the dynamism and vitality of Is-

lamic law, he proposes that Muslims should undertake a reacrualization

agenda to make Islam more suitable to Indonesia's own local and tem-

poral particularities.€

The Implication of Islamic Reactualization:

His Contribution to the Development of A New Theological

Underpinning of Islam

Given Munawir's ideas, especially the way he perceives Islamic

teachings as well as the whole constnrct of ijtibhd, there are at least

three major implications with regard to his Islamic reactualization

agenda. His main thoughts have acrually called for (1) the reformula-

tion of a new theological underpinning of political Islam; (2) the re-
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definition of the socio-political objectives of Islam; and (3) the reas-

sessment of the political approach of Islam. However, considering

the nature of his reactualizarion agenda, which is more religious or

"theological" in orientation, the discussion will be limited to the ex-

tent that his religio-political ideas contributed to the development of
a new theological underpinning of political Islam.

Briefly, the nucleus of the theological underpinning of political

Islam of any stream is a belief in the holistic nature of Islam.al This

religious premise is perceived to be an indication that Islam provides

knowledge about every aspect of life. In fact, this particular view-

point has become the chief basis for an understanding that Islam rec-

ognizes no separation berween religion and the state, between the

transcendental and the temporal.

In the past, Indonesia's political Muslims has used this tenet to

establish and further their social and political agendas. This included

a perception that Islam furnishes its adherents with a full-fledged con-

cept of the state or system of governing. In addition, some of them

even maintained that the state is in fact an integral part, or extension,

of Islam. This is a religio-political stance which, in some quarters of

the Islamic world, is popularly phrased x inna al'Islim al'din ua al-

daalab -rhat 
Islam is both a religion and the state. From this perspec-

tive, they insisted that it was appropriate for them to propose that

Islam be adopted as the ideological basis of the state.a2

Proponents of the new Islamic intellectualism also earnestly be-

lieve in the notion of Islamic holism. Nonetheless, they reject the

conclusion of the earlier generation of Islamic thinkers and activists,

drawn from such a religious precept. They assert that the holistic

nature of Islam does not necessarily require a mixture of the divine

(i.e. Islamic values) and the profane (i.e. state, political organization,

ideology, etc.). Nor does it imply an understanding that these rwo

different realms should be placed on the same level. In their view,

though Islam does not acknowledge the notion of partition between

these two domains, they can and in fact must be differentiated. Plac-

ing these two domains as parallel will only lead to confusion in the

stnrcture and hierarchy of Islamic values (such as portraying the form

of state, ideology or political parry as sacred objects). This in turn
may contradibt ttie very pnhcrirtb ot'r'sthmrb monottierlm (autthf.

In addition, they are also of the opinion that in itself Islam does

not actually regulate every aspect of life. Instead, they believe that as
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far as the societal (not ritual) doctrines of Islam are concerned, it ap-

pears that Islam only provides moral values which serve as basic and

general guidelines for human life.

Complement^ry to such a line of thought, writing in the late 1950s

for his M.A. thesis, Munawir indirectly suggests that there is no such

thing as an Islamic political concept.a3'$7hen he actively participates

in the discourse of the new Islamic intellectualism, especially in the

early 1980s and 1990s, he not only maintains such a religio-political

stance, but also developed the idea into a paradigmatic proposition.

The hallmark of his religio-political thoughts is manifested in the

publication of. his Islam dan Tata Negara (Islam and the Administra-

tion of the State) in 1990.#

In his work, he critically examines the stipulations of the Qur'An
and Sunnah concerning the position of Islam vis-a-vis the state in par-

ticular and politics in general. Through such an intellectual venture

(doctrinal as well as empirical), he ffies to investigate and determine

whether or not Islam does indeed lay down explicit concepts (or sim-

ply a set of generd principles) of the state, politics and a system of
governing. In addition, given Islam's centuries-long encounter with
those issues, both in rcrms of thoughts and acdons, he also revisits the

theoretical statements of a number of prominent classical (e.g. Ibn
Abi Rabi' Al-Farlbi, Al-Mawardt, Al-GhazAli, Ibn Taymiyyah, Ibn
Khaldtn) as well as modern (e.g. Al-AfghAni, Muhammad Abduh,

Rahid Ridha, 'Ali AM al-RAziq, Abu al-A'lA al-Mawdtdi, Muhammad

Husein H"yL"l) Islamic thinkers on the specific subject of the politi-
cal relationship between Islam and the state.

In t}is intellecrual quest, he finds no clear indications that Islam

has a profound interest in regulating issues pertinent to the affairs of
the state. From the Qur'An, he sees no doctrines which specifically

discuss the issue. In fact, given the significance of the matter, it is

astonishing to learn that the term "state" (daulah) does not even ap-

pear in the Qur'An. Furthermore, to support the view that the ques-

tion of an Islamic state (dawlah Islhm$yab) is in fact a modern phe-

nomenon - a product of the encounter of the Muslim world with
'Western colonialism, as some have suggested - he is of the opinion
that a formal declaration of an Islamic state had never acrually been

made during the period of classical or medieval Islam.as

Munawir's intellecrual inquiry also finds no evidence that the tra-

ditions of Muhamm ad (sunnah) deal with the question of state or poli-
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tics in a more comprehensive fashion. In his view, the Sunnah like the

Qur'An, does not set forth a detailed model of how a state should

actually be organized. In fact, in his opinion, Muhammad himself did

not even provide a clear indication that what he created in Medina

was acrually a political institution which could be labelled as a state.

As expressed in his writings and interview statements, this view-

point is partly drawn from the fact that a fixed mechanism for leader-

ship succession and transfer of power/authoriry was absent in the

early days of Islamic political history. Both theoretical (doctrinal) as

well as empirical (historical) Islam indicate that the Prophet

Muhammad did not formulate such a necessary procedure for the

management of the state. On these particular issues (i.e. leadership

succession and transfer of power/authority), the only recognized

mechanism (in fact, it had become a kind of rule of thumb) was sim-

ply an obligation to apply the principle of ryflri (consultation).4

Like many other proponents of Islamic intellectualism, especially

those whose main concern is religious renewal, Munawir believes that

there is no question concerning the applicability of the principle of

syil.ri in the process of leadership succession and transfer of power/

authoriry. However, it is important to note that the Practices of lead-

ership succession - especially in the early period of Islam - varied

from time to time. During the time of Muhammad, at least according

to Sunni historical accounts,4T there was a widely held belief that he

did not select a political successor. Abu Bakr, one of his closest com-

panions, became the first Caliph through a limited election; 'I-Jmar

ibn al-KhattAb, the second Caliph, was appointed by Abu Bakr to

succeed him; UthmAn ibn 'Affan was elevated to the office of the

caliphate, to become the third Caliph, by a committee formed under

the executive order of Umar; and 'Ali ibn Abi Ta[b became tlre fourth

Caliph via a different form of election.as

Despite the lack of a clear conceptual construct' Munawir finds

that both the Qur'An and Sunnah do provide a set of ethical prin-

ciples relevant to administering the state and its governing mecha-

nism. He points out that the Qur'in repeatedly mentions the norma-

tive ideas of consultarion (syfrri), justice ('ad[) and egalitarianism

(musi.uab). According to him, these were the very principles which

were applied and demonstrated vigorously in the political traditions

of early Islam, particularly during Muhammad's time.

The best expression of this set of ethical values (i.e. the principles
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of consultation, justice and egalitarianism) was Muhammad's Consti-
tution of Medina (Mttbi.q al-Madtnab). This Constitution, as many
have perceived it, was rhe governing formula which regulated the
socio-political relationships among members of the Medina commu-
nity. At which time, this single political community, described by
Muhammad Ls an un7?nal, constituted a number of different religious
groups such as: Muslims, Jews and tribal-pagans.ae

Some have considered rhe political tenets expressed in the Consti-
tution of Medina as a common platform which enabled the process of
socio-political convergence ro talce place among the subjects of a po-
litical communiry with different religious backgrounds. Others rec-

ognize it as a political document which provides a basic model for the
relationship between Islam and politics, and Islam and the state.

In spite of the variations in the perceptions of this Constitution,
the significance of this political documenr rests primarily on its em-
phasis on the principles of justice, parriciparion, consultarion and egali-

tarianism. For Munawir, this perceprion is reinforced by the factthat,
regardless of the majority position of Muslims in the composition of
Medina's political community, this Constitution did not menrion Is-

lam as the formal religion of the state. Inhis Islam dan Tata Negarahe
'wrote:

One thing which should be noted is that the Constirution of Medina, which
is perceived by many srudents of politics as the consritution of the first Is-

lamic state, did not mention fislam as] the religion of the state.5o

This point is important for Munawir because he considers refer-
ence to a certain religious belief as the religion of the state as a neces-

sary condition for the existence of a theocratic stare (negara agama).

Therefore, in his view, the fact that the Constitution of Medina did
not mention Islam as the religion of the state suggesrs that Muhammad
did not actually call for the establishment of a theocraric srare in which
Islam would have served as its sole basis.51

Based on this examination, ir can be concluded that, for Munawir
Islam does not have any particular conceptual or theoretical prefer-
ences concerning the nature or construct ofthe state and its system of
governing. It can also be suggested that Islam does not specifically
oblige its adherents to establish a state, let alone a theocratic one. In
spite of the absence of a full-fledged concept of the srare or politics in
Islam, nonetheless Islam does possess a set of ethical values or politi-
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cal principles, such as justice, consulhtion and egalitarianism. It is the

substantive implementation, as once demonstrated by the political

practices of Muhammad, of these particular injunctions which is com-

pulsory in Islam.
'With these theologico-political perceptions, Munawir, like many

other proponents of the new Islamic intellectualism and activism, is

actually advancing a "middle way" of Islamic political theorizing. In
this respect, he does not share the formalistic, legalistic or scripturalistic

interpretation of Islamic holism, as articulated most notably by Abri

al-A'la al-Mawdridt.52At the same time, he also rejects the secular ver-

sion of 'Ali Abd al-RAziq's political ideas, which suggests a complete

partition between Islam and the affairs of the state.53

In the opinion of Munawir, these two differing theoretical models

have major weaknesses. Mawdddi's theoretical error lies primarily in
his failure to recognize the fact that Islam does not actually offer a

definite or fixed mechanism to regulate political succession or trans-

fer of power/authority -an important element in the construction

of a theory of the political administration of the state.

By contrast, the defect in 'Abd al-RAziq's political theory is his

perception that the state, as a politicd instrument, should be sepa-

rated from any religious (Islamic) stipulations. This idea not only de-

nied any possible connection (linkage) between Islam and the state,

but also rejected in toto the normative aspects of Islam in the socio-

political processes and the governing mechanism of the state.ft

Putting Munawir's religio-political ideas into the Indonesian con-

text, it can be conveniently suggested that these theologically-driven

polidcal ideas have undoubtedly played decisive roles in shaping his

perceptions of (1) the nature of Indonesia's nation state; and (2) the

position of Pancasila as the national ideology of the state.

Given the character of their theological values on the one hand,

and the makeup of Indonesia's socio-religious and culrural situation

on the other, it is obvious that Munawir shares the notion of a"na-

tional unitary' constnrct of the state. \Tithin these limits, he actually

sees the current form and stnrcture of the state as the best imaginable

model. Therefore, he unequivocally supports and accepts it. Like many

Muslim leaders such as those of the Nahdlatul Ulama, he shares the

notion that the present ideological constnrct of the state should be

regarded as the final goal for Indonesian Muslims.ss

Apart from the aforementioned theological considerations, for
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Munawir there are a number of important factors which serve as the

direct basis for his support of Indonesia's "national unitary" construct
of the state. These include the facts that (1) the state not only guaran-

tees freedom for Muslims to implement their religious teachings, but
also facilitates them; (2) the majority of the archipelago's population
is Muslim; and (3) the state constitution does not contradict (in fact to
some extent even reflects) the substance of Islamic principles.$ Put
together, these factors represent an undeniable reality that, simply by
virtue of the fact that the majoriry of the country's inhabitants are

Muslim, the basic contour of its governing principles are in tune with,
if not in fact influenced by, Islamic values. \fithin this framework, at

least theoretically, the state will not implement laws and policies which
are in direct conflict with Islamic teachings.

This seems to be the case with the nature of Indonesia's nation
state. In fact, in the view of Munawir, it is gradually evolving as a

"religious state", that is a state which is concerned with the imple-
mentation and development of religious values, without having to
become a "theocratic" state which is constitutionally based on certain

formal religious institutions.sz In this context, religion (Islam) pro-
vides the spirirual, ethical and moral basis for Indonesia's national

development.s8

At this stage, it is fair to say that the principal factor of his accep-

tance of Indonesia's nation-state boils down to the fact that the Indo-
nesian state provides ample opportunities for Muslims to implement

their religious teachings. To some extent, it has also been strength-

ened by his perception of Pancasila ideology and the 1945 constitu-

tion. In his opinion, both the ideological and constitutional founda-

tions of the state are in accordance with the teachings of Islam. More

especially, each of the five principles of Pancasila, in particular the

notions of ffanscendental monotheism, consultation and social jus-

tice, are considered to reflect the substance of Islamic teachings.

Conclusion
Based on such a lengthy and critical discussion, it is fair to suggest

that Munawir's religio-political thinking, expressed in part through
his Islamic re^cir^Iiz^rion agenda, has contributed greatly to the de-

velopment of a new political meaning for Islam. As has been sug-

gested, in this particular framework subshnce - rather than formal-

iry or legaliry - becomes an "imperative demand," religiously as well
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as sociologically. Accordingly, it can be said that the kind of theologi-

cal or philosophical underpinning of political Islam which Munawir
has been trying to redefine and shape can be labeled as substantialism.

In this conception, Islam in politics is no longer based on scripture

focused on ideological symbolism. Instead, congnrent with the in-

creasing exposure of Muslim youth (particularly those who have some

sort of cultural or emotional linkage with Indonesia's earlier Islamic

political movement) to modern tertiary education and to economic

development, the expression of political Islam is carried out in a less

symbolic or ideological fashion. In this model, the substantive values

of political Islam identified earlier as justice, consultation and egali-

tarianism. serve as its core orientation.
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